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Dayeinu Worksheets 
By Esther Nussbaum 

 

Grade Level: Elementary, Middle School 
 
Description: 
These sheets go systematically through Dayeinu, explaining all of the things that 
for which we give thanks to Hashem and why. The sheets are written in English, 
in fill-in-the-blank format. This item also includes an answer key which can be 
distributed in place of the worksheets during years in which there is not enough 
time for students to take their own notes. Use as part of a Haggadah unit. 
 
 



epilr mewnl zeaeh zelrn dnk

In this section of the dcbd we talk about the great miqp that 'd
did for us during the time of mixvn z`ivi.
We say that each one of these micqg would have been enough

just on its own, yet 'd kept giving us more and more.

epilr mewnl zeaeh zelrn dnk - 

Now that we have discussed the fantastic amount of zekn that 'd
gave the miixvn, we proclaim

.Epi¥i ©c ,mi ¦hẗ §y m ¤dä dÿr̈ Ÿ̀l §e m¦i©x §v ¦n ¦n Ep ῭ i ¦vFd EN ¦̀  - This was a major

qp because

This alone would have been enough for us to be obligated to

thank 'd, but 'd did more -

.Epi¥i ©c ,m ¤di ¥dŸl`¥a dÿr̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,mi ¦hẗ §y m ¤dä dÿr̈ EN ¦̀  - Not only did 'd
prove the powerlessness of their gods by showing

.Epi¥i ©c ,m ¤di¥xFk §a z ¤̀  b©xd̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,m ¤di ¥dŸl`¥a dÿr̈ EN ¦̀  - Not only did 'd
destroy the f''r,



.Epi¥i ©c ,mp̈Fnn̈ z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e m ¤di¥xFk §a z ¤̀  b©xd̈ EN ¦̀  - The oci` left mixvn
with all their possessions, including sheep and cattle, as dyn had

stipulated with drxt. Furthermore, 

.Epi¥i ©c ,mï ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l r©xẅ Ÿ̀l §e mp̈Fnn̈ z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀  - 'd could have

saved us from the mixvn in many other ways besides for splitting

the sea. In fact,

.Epi¥i ©c ,däẍg̈¤a FkFz §a Epẍi ¦a¡r ¤d Ÿ̀l §e mï ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l r©xẅ EN ¦̀  - We could have

been saved and gotten the riches even if we had we gone

through the sea on marshland.

.Epi¥i ©c ,FkFz §a Ep¥xv̈ r ©w ¦y Ÿ̀l §e däẍg̈¤a FkFz §a Epẍi ¦a¡r ¤d EN ¦̀  - 'd could have

made the water go back down right after the oci` -

.Epi¥i ©c ,dp̈ÿ mi ¦rä §x ©̀  xä §c ¦n©a Ep ¥k §xv̈ w¥t ¦q Ÿ̀l §e FkFz §a Ep¥xv̈ r ©w ¦y EN ¦̀  -
Question: 

Answer:



.Epi¥i ©c ,on̈ ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈li ¦k¡̀ ¤d Ÿ̀le dp̈ÿ mi ¦rä §x ©̀  xä §c ¦n©a Ep ¥k §xv̈ w¥t ¦q EN ¦̀  - 'd
could have made us plough and plant to get our food in the

xacn, which would have been a qp itself. (In fact, 

Alternatively, 

Instead, He made the qp bigger and 

.Epi¥i ©c ,zÄ ©yŸ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e on̈ ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈li ¦k¡̀ ¤d EN ¦̀  - The on itself was a

qp, but by 'd making a double portion fall before zay, and

keeping Friday’s on fresh for the next day, He was showing 

There was no way anyone could say

With this, 'd also showed us

R, Pinchos Koritzer explains that i''yx says that dpyn mgl means

.Epi¥i ©c ,i©pi ¦q x ©d i¥p §t¦l Epä §x ¥w Ÿ̀l §e ,zÄ ©yŸ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀  - The zay zyecw
gives us a dxzi dnyp, which helps us



.Epi¥i ©c ,dẍFY ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,i©pi ¦q x ©d i¥p §t¦l Epä §x ¥w EN ¦̀  - The  ea lk
explains that by bringing us to ipiq xd, 

Not only did He give us this clarity in dpen`, but He also gave

us

.Epi¥i ©c ,l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i u¤x ¤̀ §l Epq̈i¦p §k ¦d Ÿ̀l §e dẍFY ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀  - There are

many zevn in the dxez aside from being in i''`. 

Some of the zelrn of l`xyi ux` are:

-There is no

- The dizy oa`

- mikgn l`xyi ux`c dxie`

-

.Epi¥i ©c ,dẍi ¦g §a ©d zi ¥a z ¤̀  Ep̈l dp̈ä Ÿ̀l §e l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i u¤x ¤̀ §l Epq̈i¦p §k ¦d EN ¦̀  -

...Epi¥lr̈ mFwn̈©l z¤l¤tªk §nE d̈lEt §k däFh ,dn̈©k §e dn̈©k ,z ©g ©̀  l©r - 

We repeat all the micqg 



epilr mewnl zeaeh zelrn dnk

In this section of the dcbd we talk about the great miqp that 'd did

for us during the time of mixvn z`ivi.
We say that even one of these micqg would have been enough on its

own to obligate us to be grateful to 'd.  How much more so  are we

obligated to be thankful when 'd kept giving us more and more.

epilr mewnl zeaeh zelrn dnk - How many great things did 'd do for us.

Now that we have discussed the fantastic amount of zekn that 'd
gave the miixvn, we proclaim that we’re not yet finished! Look how

many great micqg He did for us!

.Epi¥i ©c ,mi ¦hẗ §y m ¤dä dÿr̈ Ÿ̀l §e m¦i ©x §v ¦n ¦n Ep ῭ i ¦vFd EN ¦̀  - This was a

major qp because no slave had ever escaped mixvn. Now

around 600,000 men - 3 million people - were leaving all at

once, in broad daylight! This would have been enough for us

to obligate us to be grateful to 'd. 'd did more - The mixvn
were always saying that their gods were powerful. Now that

'd gave them the zekn, He proved that their gods were

powerless.

.Epi¥i ©c ,m ¤di ¥dŸl`¥a dÿr̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,mi ¦hẗ §y m ¤dä dÿr̈ EN ¦̀  - Not only did 'd
prove their gods to be powerless by showing they couldn’t

save the miixvn from the zekn, but 'd melted the gold and

silver f''r, the wooden ones rotted, and the stone ones

crumbled, proving that they could not even save themselves.

.Epi¥i ©c ,m ¤di ¥xFk §a z ¤̀  b ©xd̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,m ¤di ¥dŸl`¥a dÿr̈ EN ¦̀  - Not only did 'd
destroy the f''r, but He also killed the mixeka who were the

priests for the f''r. 



.Epi¥i ©c ,mp̈Fnn̈ z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e m ¤di ¥xFk §a z ¤̀  b ©xd̈ EN ¦̀  - The oci` left

mixvn with all their possessions, including sheep and cattle,

as dyn had stipulated with drxt. Furthermore, they had also

made plenty money at mc zkn, when they charged the mixvn
for water. Nevertheless, 'd gave us the riches from the mixvn
as well to make us even richer.

.Epi¥i ©c ,mï ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l r ©xẅ Ÿ̀l §e mp̈Fnn̈ z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀  - 'd could have

saved us from the mixvn in many other ways besides for

splitting the sea. In fact, going through the seq mi was no

shortcut - we went in and came out on the same side, in a

rainbow shape. But 'd led us through the sea so that the

mixvn would follow and drown, so we would be saved and

get their spoils.

.Epi¥i ©c ,däẍg̈ ¤a FkFz §a Epẍi ¦a¡r ¤d Ÿ̀l §e mï ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l r ©xẅ EN ¦̀  - We could

have been saved and gotten the riches even if we had gone

through the sea on marshland. 'd did this qp for us with a

w`nyb, and gave us dry land to walk on.

.Epi¥i ©c ,FkFz §a Ep ¥xv̈ r ©w ¦y Ÿ̀l §e däẍg̈ ¤a FkFz §a Epẍi ¦a¡r ¤d EN ¦̀  - (And didn’t

drown our enemies inside it) 'd could have made the water

go back down right after the oci`. He didn’t have to bring

the mixvn into the water and drown them. 'd did so both to

punish the mixvn, dcn cbpk dcn and for our peace of mind -

so that we would know that they were dead.

.Epi¥i ©c ,dp̈ÿ mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀  xä §c ¦n ©a Ep ¥k §xv̈ w ¥t ¦q Ÿ̀l §e FkFz §a Ep ¥xv̈ r ©w ¦y EN ¦̀  -
What would have been the point of coming through the mi
seq, into the desert, and then dying because there was no

food? This is telling us that the oci` had so much wealth

from the mid zfia, that they could have bought any amount

of food from the neighbouring mieb. But 'd wanted theem to

be able to keep their riches so He provided for them for 40

years.



.Epi¥i ©c ,on̈ ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈li ¦k¡̀ ¤d Ÿ̀le dp̈ÿ mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀  xä §c ¦n ©a Ep ¥k §xv̈ w ¥t ¦q EN ¦̀  - 'd
could have made us plough and plant to get our food in the

xacn, which would have been a qp itself. (In fact, as long as

the oci` were in the xacn the ground grew produce to feed

their animals.) Alternatively, He could have extended the qp
of the dvn which the Yidden had brought out of mixvn and

made it stay fresh for 40 years, instead of only 30 days.

Instead, He made an even bigger qp!  He gave us the on! We

didn’t need to work at all and we had food with different

flavors, not just that of dvn.

.Epi¥i ©c ,zÄ ©yŸ ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e on̈ ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈li ¦k¡̀ ¤d EN ¦̀  - The on itself

was a qp but by giving us a double portion before zay, and

keeping Friday’s on fresh for the next day, 'd was making the

qp of the on even greater!  There was no way anyone could

say that in this part of the desert on was natural because it

fell double before zay and kept fresh. With this, 'd also

showed us that the on was entirely ipgex, so that l`xyi llk
did not have to worry that they weren’t producing bodily

waste.

R, Pinchos Koritzer explains that i''yx says that dpyn mgl
means dp ªyn - changed. The on had a special smell and flavor

for zay. This verse says that not only did 'd give us

everyday on, he added special qualities for on zay.

.Epi¥i ©c ,i©pi ¦q x ©d i¥p §t¦l Epä §x ¥w Ÿ̀l §e ,zÄ ©yŸ ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀  - The zyecw
zay gives us a dxzi dnyp, which helps us battle the x''dvi.
Not only did 'd give us this, He even brought us to ipiq xd,

where the `xnb explains, mzndef dwqt - they lost their x''dvi
altogether.

.Epi¥i ©c ,dẍFY ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ Ÿ̀l §e ,i©pi ¦q x ©d i¥p §t¦l Epä §x ¥w EN ¦̀  - The  ea lk
explains that by bringing us to ipiq xd, 'd made an



earth-shattering, historical display that He is, was and

always will be the One and Only G-d, that no one could ever

dispute. Not only did He give us this clarity in dpen`, but He

also gave us the clarity in how to serve Him, giving us a

rich, rbic'zeipgex life and the opportunity for xky.

.Epi¥i ©c ,l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i u ¤x ¤̀ §l Epq̈i ¦p §k ¦d Ÿ̀l §e dẍFY ©d z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©zp̈ EN ¦̀  - There are

many zevn in the dxez aside for being in i''`. But 'd wanted

to give us more opportunity for more zevn, so He brought us

into i''`. Not only did He give us any land, He gave us ux`
l`xyi which has so many many zelrn:

There is no lfn or xy  which rules over i''`; it’s entirely

under 'd’s rule.

It’s the xwir place of the world; the dizy oa`, where 'd
started creating the world from, is there. jlnd dnly could

grow every kind of plant in i''`, because the roots for

everything began in i''`. jlnd dnly knew exactly where

each root was and could tap into them. 
mikgn l`xyi ux`c dxie`
Good quality produce, ex. mipind zray

.Epi¥i ©c ,dẍi ¦g §a ©d zi¥a z ¤̀  Ep̈l dp̈ä Ÿ̀l §e l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i u ¤x ¤̀ §l Epq̈i ¦p §k ¦d EN ¦̀  -
 Initially, when we came to i''` everyone could just offer

zepaxw on a dna in his back garden. But 'd wanted to give us

more dyecw and more connection - cbp oeekn dhn ly w''nda
dlrn ly w''nda, so He built the w''nda.

Epi¥lr̈ mFwn̈©l z¤l ¤t ªk §nE dl̈Et §k däFh ,dn̈ ©k §e dn̈ ©k ,z ©g ©̀  l ©r - “How

much more so should we be grateful to 'd for the doubled

and redoubled goodness that He has given us.” We repeat

the micqg that 'd did for us when we left  mixvn when say lr'
'dnke dnk zg`, to help us thank Him.
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–


